
 

Throughout the past seven years, Linsey Gessner has visited classrooms  and facilitated 
acting camps throughout the Louisville & New Albany areas. Linsey has great success 
with motivating and guiding  actors who need assistance with auditions and creates a 

safe and comfortable environment for artistic exploration. She is able to adapt her 
practices for all  ages ranging from 4-18years old.  You will find that she works 

wonderfully at managing large groups while also accommodating those who need 
individualized attention.  

CONTACT LINSEY GESSNER TODAY TO DISCUSS AND SCHEDULE A  
PRIVATE LESSON, DRAMA WORKSHOP, OR INTERACTIVE STORY EXPERIENCE 

www.cosmicflowart.com 502-294-6950 Linsey Gessner
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CALL OR TEXT 
LINSEY GESSNER 

502-294-6950 

Magic Doorway Drama Studio

Unlock your LIMITLESS potential
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Linsey has experience assisting both adults and children who require coaching for audition preparation, 
performance anxiety or  sensory challenges. She has plenty of strategies to assist in stilling the over active 

mind and calming the nervous system. Her students have varying needs and she accommodates them with 
mindfulness, compassion and positive direction. If you have any concerns, take a look at the many positive 

testimonials from teachers and parents. 

Drama Coaching and Art Therapy practices assist in performance & audition  preparation, public speaking 
situations, and behavior modification. Linsey uses simple breathing activities, articulation warm-ups, yoga 

stretches and positive affirmation activities. The outcome of her teachings result in healthy, self aware, 
confident individuals; who feel worthy and prepared for success. 
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“We loved Ms. Linsey. She was very flexible and excited to work with the 
students. She is very talented and knows many ways to communicate fun and 
exciting ideas. Students just gravitated towards the opportunity to interact 
with her.” 
Drama Lesson on Conflict Resolution-Ms. Barrett, Hazelwood Elementary  

This was my first experience with Ms. Linsey, I admired how all of her 
responses to the students were positive. She even found ways to say “no” in a 
positive way. She engaged even the shyest students and was very honest with 
the students when their behavior was less than acceptable. “ 
JCPS math video teaching fractions - Quinette Yarbrough, Lincoln Performing Arts School  

"We are SO excited and cannot THANK you enough! I still get chills thinking 
about reading the letter for the first time. So so proud of him and so thankful 
to have you as his partner and coach!!" 
Assisted a child in entrance to the Youth Performing Arts School- Cathi Bingaman  

“Katie has learned so much…After each lesson she is always fired up!” 
Private student for over 5 years- Parent, Susan Kinman 

“Very positive: punctual, friendly, prepared, and energetic.” 
Operation Brightside Workshop for 3rd grade-Teacher, Anita Skinner S Ellen Jones Elementary 

"Miss. Linsey was amazing. You can tell she loves her job, loves students, loves 
teaching about stories and drama!" 
Literacy residency -Mrs. Pack, Eisenhower Elementary 

“Linsey was so open to our suggestions and she did an amazing job of creating 
an experience that combined drama and other academic areas.  
Ms. Linsey has wonderful management and appropriate techniques to engage 
and redirect students.”  
Kindergarten readiness program with Heather Borders- Eisenhower Elementary 
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